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Scope and Content
The Presidential Daily Files were a separate, working set of records for the President during his administration and maintained by Patricia (Patty) A. Presock, Deputy Assistant to the President, as Chronological Files. The materials found here were selected to be in this particular collection by President Bush or Patty Presock. These records, dated from January 20, 1989 through the end of the Administration, have been systematically processed and are retained in the original arrangement.

Subjects of interest (not an all-inclusive listing):
1st Year of the Administration: 01/20/89 through 01/19/90

Inauguration; Congressional Budget Speech; John Tower nomination; meeting with various professional leaders at Camp David; State Funeral of Emperor Hirohito; Eastern Airline strike; nomination of Dick Cheney as Secretary of Defense; Exxon Valdez Incident (March 1989); 1st Annual President's Sweet Sixteen Invitational Horseshoe Tournament; birth of Millie's puppies; President Bush's meetings with and State Dinner for Egyptian President Mubarak and Israeli Prime Minister Shamir; Pan Am Flight 103 aftermath; Col. North Iran-Contra Trial; USS Iowa explosion; reunion in California between President Bush and former President Reagan; Panama elections and resulting issues with Noriega and the U.S. Invasion of Panama (December 20, 1989), as well as letters between soldier families and President Bush and documents relating to PFC James Markwell; Super 301 legislation discussions; Tiananmen Square (China) and resulting issues (April 1989), including discussions relating to dissident Fang Lizhi; Execution of LTC. Higgins and Hostage Situation in Lebanon; Congressman Mickey Leland's death (August 1989); Bush meeting with Soviet Foreign Minister Shevardnadze (September 21, 1989); Hurricane Hugo (September 1989); planning of the future presidential library; San Francisco Earthquake (October 17, 1989); the President's Fall Classic Invitational Horseshoe Tournament (1989); Crash of UTA Flight 772 in Niger; former President Nixon's trip to China (October 1989); death of personal friend, C. Fred Chambers; murders of priests in El Salvador; German Reunification; lead up to and ultimate resignation of Danny Wall, Director of the Office of thrift Supervision; Nicaraguan elections; documents related to the release of Nelson Mandela

State Dinners: Egyptian President Mubarak (April 4, 1989); Pakistan Prime Minister Bhutto (June 6, 1989); Australia Prime Minister Hawke (June 27, 1989); Mexican President Salinas (August 3, 1989); Italian President Francesco Cossiga (October 11, 1989); President of the Republic of the Philippines Corazon Aquino (November 9, 1989)

Foreign Trips: 1st Presidential trip (Canada); President Bush visits to Japan, China, and Korea; Secretary of State James A. Baker, III trip to Moscow; President Bush trip to NATO Summit in Brussels, Belgium (May 29-30, 1989); President Bush travels to the Federal Republic of Germany (May 31, 1989); President Bush trip to London, England (May 31-June 2, 1989); President Bush trip to Warsaw and Gdansk, Poland (July 9-11, 1989), Budapest, Hungary (July 11-13, 1989), The Economic Summit (Paris, France, July 13-17, 1989) and The Hague (July 17-18, 1989); President Bush attendance at Hemispheric Summit (San Jose, Costa Rica, 10/27-28, 1989); Malta (November 30-December 3, 1989)

2nd Year of the Administration: 01/20/90 through 01/19/91

Arnold Schwarzenegger as Chairman of the President’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, Pelosi Bill on China, State of the Union Address, National Prayer Breakfast, Planning for the Houston Economic Summit, alleged telephone call to President Bush from President Rafsanjani, Release on Nelson Mandela, President Havel Official Working Visit (02/20/90), Nicaraguan elections, Meeting with Chancellor Kohl at Camp David (02/24/90), Official Dinner for Prime Minister Andreotti of Italy, (03/06/90); Fifth Anniversary of Terry Anderson's captivity in Lebanon; Official Dinner for the Prime Minister of Poland, Tadeusz Mazowiecki, Bush's Broccoli Ban, Return of Hostage Frank Reed, Broccoli Wars, The Centennial of President Dwight D. Eisenhower 1890-1990 (Special Joint Meeting of the One Hundred First Congress of the United States and the Eisenhower Luncheon at the White House); death of AIDS patient Ryan White;
Lithuanian crisis; visit of President Bush and Prime Minister Thatcher to Bermuda; death of Senator Matsunaga; Release of Lebanese hostages Robert Polhill and Frank Reed; Barbara Bush's Wellesley College speech controversy; Presidential Lecture Series; China named at MFN Status; Lee Atwater illness; Baltic Independence Movement; Dinner with President Salinas (06/10/90); Proposed Flag Amendment; Savings & Loan Crisis and Scandal; Nelson Mandela visit to the United States (06/25/90); Houston Economic Summit (July 9-11, 1990); Dedication of the Richard Nixon Library and Birthplace (July 19, 1990); retirement of Supreme Court Justice William J. Brennan, Jr. (July 20, 1990); Christening of the Aircraft Carrier George Washington CVN73 (July 21, 1990); Announcement of David Souter for the U.S. Supreme Court (July 1990); Signing of the ADA (July 26, 1990); Visit of President Eyadema of The Republic of Togo (July 31, 1990); Invasion of Kuwait (August 1990); Budget Crisis of 1990; Veto of S. 2104, “Civil Rights Act of 1990;” Meeting on Economy at Camp David (11/09/90); Official Working Visit of Giulio Andreotti, President of the Council of Ministers of the Italian Republic and of The European Council of the European Community (11/13/90); Medal of Freedom to Margaret Thatcher; James A. Baker, III’s meeting with Tariq Aziz, foreign Minister from Iraq (01/09/91);

State Dinners: Ali Abdullah Saleh (President of Yemen Arab Republic) (1/24/90); Denis Sassouo Nguesso (President of the Congo) (2/12/90); Giulio Andreotti (Prime Minister of Italy) (3/6/90); Tadeusz Mazowiecki (Prime Minister of Poland) (03/21/90); Carlos Andrés Pérez (President of Venezuela) (04/26/90); He Zine El Abidine Ben Ali (President of the Republic of Tunisia) (5/15/90); Mikhail Gorbachev (President of the Union of the Soviet Socialist Republics) (May 31, 1990); Jozsef Antall (Prime Minister of Hungary) (10/18/90)

Foreign Trips: Drug Summit, Cartagena, Columbia (2/15/90); Helsinki, Finland (09/7-9/90); Prague, Czechoslovakia (11/17/90); Mexico (11/26-27/90); South America (12/90)

3rd Year of the Administration: 01/20/91 through 01/19/92

Continuation of the Persian Gulf Crisis; Working visit of President Punsalmaagiyn Ochirbat of the Mongolian People’s Republic (01/23/91); State of the Union Address (01/29/91); Free Trade Agreement negotiations; Negotiations for a cease-fire with Iraq; Cessation of hostilities with Iraq; interview with David Frost; Medal of Freedom to Margaret Thatcher; deaths of Lee Atwood, John Heinz, and John Tower; Iraqi refugee problem; visit with Dalai Lama (04/16/91); Dedication of the Camp David Chapel (04/21/91); Fast Track negotiations (April/May 1991); President Bush’s emergency trip to the hospital for his heart (May 1991); John Sununu’s travel (April/May 1991); Selection of the Bush Presidential Library (May 1991); Secretary General Perez de Cuellar visit to White House (05/09/91); Iranian Hostage Matter (May 1991); Desert Storm Parade (June 1991); Clarence Thomas Supreme Court nomination (July-Oct 1991); reappointment of Alan Greenspan; London Economic Summit (July 15-16, 1991); presentation of the National Security Medal to Judge William Webster (July 25, 1991); trip to Moscow (July 30 – August 1991); USSR Coup (August 1991); Prime Minister Major visits Kennebunkport (August 1991); Israel Loan Guarantees (September 1991); Middle East Peace Conference (Madrid – October 28-30, 1991); Ronald Reagan Presidential Library Dedication Ceremony (11/04/91); “The Perfect Storm” hurricane destruction of much of the Bush home in Kennebunkport (October 30, 1991); President Carlos Menem visit to the White House (11/14/91); Medal of Freedom awards (November 18, 1991); “Civil Rights Acts of 1991” Bill Signing (11/21/91); Removal of John Sununu as Chief of Staff (12/91); Planning for the George Bush Presidential Library and Museum; 50th Anniversary of Pearl Harbor (12/06/91); Campaign for 1992; Official Working Visit of Prime Minister Constantine Mitsotakis (12/12/91); President Bush’s trip to Asia and sickness in Japan (01/92); Martin Luther King Proclamation Signing (01/17/92)

State Dinners:

Queen Margrethe II (Denmark) (02/20/91); Lech Walesa (President of Poland) (03/20/91); Violetta
Chamorro (President of Nicaragua) (04/17/91); Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip (United Kingdom) (5/14/91); Fernando Collor de Mello (President of Brazil) (6/18/91); Ron Tae Woo (President of the Republic of Korea) (7/2/91); Abdou Diouf (President of Senegal) (9/10/91); King Hassan II (Morocco) (9/26/91); Shaikh Isa Bin Salman Al-Khalifa (The Amir of the State of Bahrain) (10/15/91), Vaclav Havel (President of Czechoslovakia) (10/22/91); Carlos Saul Menem (President of Argentina) (11/14/91)


Records of interest (not an all-inclusive listing):

1st Year of the Administration: 01/20/89 through 01/19/90

Letters between President Bush and various notables, such as Reverend Billy Graham, Gene Autry, crewmen of the San Jacinto and USS Finback, James Oberwetter, Bob Hope, Jack Lemmon, Ben Crenshaw, Edward Kennedy, Reverend Billy Graham, Norman Vincent Peale, Tim Russert, and former Presidents, as well as a 1944 letter from Thomas R. Keene to his parents discussing his mate George Bush; a copy of a 1963 note from John Knaggs (UPI correspondent) to another UPI correspondent regarding the possibility that George Bush would run for the Senate seat; letters between Dr. William A. McKenzie and President Bush regarding proposals to place his presidential library on Texas A&M campus; telephone notes regarding the RNC attack on Tom Foley; correspondence between Peggy Noonan and President Bush regarding his 1000 Points of Light program; a letter from Cecil Benson to President Bush regarding a golfing story about Prescott Bush; letters regarding President Bush’s visit with the families of slain Civil Rights workers James Chaney, Andrew Goodman, and Michael Schwerner; a President Nixon letter to George Bush regarding his handling of the Higgins execution; a 1964 letter from George Bush to Richard Morehead Re: his loss in the U.S. Senatorial race; a congratulatory cable from Michael Dukakis; letters of appreciation from the citizens of Boquete, Chiriqui, Panama; and the President's Summary of Activities for 1989.

2nd Year of the Administration: 01/20/90 through 01/19/91

Multiple handwritten notes by President Bush of presidential phone calls with to other Heads of State, often accompanied by talking points; list of initiatives that then Vice President Bush hoped to accomplish during his Administration; letter from Manuel Noriega to President Bush requesting to be treated as a Prisoner of War; letters between President Bush and Larry Gatlin Re: assistance for drug use in Soviet Union; exchanges between President Bush and reporter Brit Hume; letters between President Bush and President Carter regarding inaugural video, between President Bush and President Ford about the Two Forks Dam Project, talking points for President Bush’s telephone conversation with Nelson Mandela after his release; letter from President Bush to Ensign Wilbur Verlarde, Panamanian international graduate of the U.S. Coast Guard Academy; letters between President Bush and former roommate William D. Robinson; Roll Call Vote tally sheet from the H.R. 2712 (Veto-Chinese Students); correspondence between Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson and President Bush; Q&As for Country America Magazine, U.S. Statements regarding Jerusalem 1967-1984; letter from John Eisenhower to President Bush regarding White House luncheon to honor Dwight Eisenhower Centennial; planning materials for the 1990 Economic Summit of Industrialized Nations; letter from President Bush to Ross Perot regarding his support for veterans; President and Mrs. Bush’s 1989 U.S. Income Tax Return; letters between President Bush and Texas friends regarding the Clayton Williams’ run for Texas Governor; President Bush’s letter to Mikhaıl
Gorbachev regarding Lithuania which was released in his book, "All the Best;" letters between the Luci Baines Johnson Nugent family and President Bush; letter from Victor Gold to President Bush Re: the Romanian Election; letter of appreciation and friendship from long-time buddy Peter Roussel; NEA controversy documents; letters from Lee Atwater expressing his feelings for the Bushes; correspondence between President Bush and Tennessee Ernie Ford; letter from Michael Jackson to President Bush expressing appreciation and friendship; letter to Rose Kennedy on the occasion of her 100th birthday (July 22, 1990); deliberations for Supreme Court nominee; letters between then Vice President Bush and Senator Joseph Biden regarding senatorial consultation for Supreme Court nominees; Supreme Court Justice Brennan’s Letter of resignation (July 20, 1990) and President Bush’s acceptance (July 23, 1990); letters between Michael Leland and President Bush after the signing of the ADA (07/26-27/90); correspondence from Dr. Burton Lee regarding the lead poisoning report of Millie (8/3/90); letters between President Bush and friends or Senators and Congressmen regarding the Savings and Loan situation; letter from Ruth Graham to Barbara Bush in appreciation for their trip to Kennebunkport (09/05/90 but filed 09/01/90); letters between President Bush and Lee Atwater, along with excerpts of Lee Atwater’s book; David Souter letter to President Bush (09/20/90); letters between Jack Kemp and President Bush Re: Budget; letters and telephone calls between President Bush and President Nixon regarding campaigning; 1990 Election Results (11/07/90); letter to Larry Hagman Re: Mary Martin’s death (11/07/90); letter from Clayton Williams (11/08/90); President Bush’s meeting with released hostages from Iraq (12/13/90); planning of Bob Hope’s trip to see the troops in the Gulf Region (12/17/90); letter from Senator Robert Byrd re: situation in the Gulf (12/20/90); letter from Dan Rostenkowski to President Bush Re: term limits (12/20/90); letter from Jack Kemp to President Bush regarding his ideas for the economy (12/25/90); letter to Congress requesting a resolution supporting the UN Resolutions and Foreign Policy objectives (01/01/91); President Bush’s letter to Saddam Hussein (01/04/91); letter from Prince Bandar to Congressional leaders (01/06/91); meeting with Congressional Leaders Re: UN Resolutions (01/10/91); cable from Mother Teresa pleading for peace and return reply from President Bush (01/11/91); letter from Frank Sinatra to Saddam Hussein (01/12/91); report to Congress on the commencement of Desert Storm (01/18/91); and a letter from Jack Kemp to Coretta Scott King on their views of the Gulf War (01/18/91).

3rd Year of the Administration: 01/20/91 through 01/19/92

H. Res. 34 to Impeach George Herbert Walker Bush (01/21/91); letters between President Bush and Barbara Bush and JoAnn Speicher Re: the loss of her husband, Navy Pilot Lt. Commander Scott Speicher (01/21/91); letters between Cardinal Law and President Bush regarding the Cardinal’s opposition to the Gulf War (01/22/91); Jack Kemp’s letter to Coretta Scott King voicing his concern over her public comments on the Gulf Crisis (01 22/91); Nicholas Brady’s political take on the State of the Union Address (01/25/91); Reverend Jesse Jackson’s letter to Saddam Hussein (01/25/91); final State of the Union Address (01/30/91); letters between Joseph Wilson (Deputy Chief of Mission in Iraq) and President Bush (01/30/91); letters between President Bush and comedian George Burns (01/30/91); letters between Joseph Wilson and President Bush Re: his service in Iraq (01/30/91); letters and Presidential Phone call with the Stephenson family upon the death of their son in Desert Storm (01/31/91); list of “Ganny Walker’s” bible markings (02/02/91); Reagan Video Transcript (02/04/91); letter from Ralph Regula to President Bush re: his admiration (02/09/91); letters between Marjorie Zaun (mother of a POW) and President Bush (02/11/91); E. Shevardnadze letter of thanks upon his resignation as Minister of Foreign Affairs of the USSR and President Bush’s reply (02/20/91); telcons between President Bush and various leaders Re: the Gulf Crisis (Jan-Feb, 1991); the Soviet Plan for a coalition ceasefire with Iraq (02/21/91); transcription of Iraqi President Saddam Hussein’s Address to his people (02/21/91); open letter from Black Civic and Religious Leaders to President Bush protesting the Gulf War (02/21/91); President Bush’s statement upon commencement of the ground troops phase (02/23/91); letter from President Nixon to President Bush Re: the Gulf War (02/27/91); Walt Boomer cable to President Bush Re: American entry into Kuwait City upon liberation (02/28/91); letter of appreciation from President Bush to Condi Rice (02/28/91); note from President Reagan to President Bush Re: congratulations on peace in Middle East conflict; letters
between Margaret and Denis Thatcher and President Bush Re: the presentation of the Medal of Freedom (03/07/91); letter from President Reagan to Margaret Thatcher Re: the receipt of the Medal of Freedom (03/07/91); David Frost letter to President Bush Re: post-war interview (03/09/91); telegram from George Bush to families of the 14th Quartermaster Detachment Re: Comfort in loss (03/09/91); letter from Lee Iacocca Re: trade with Japan (03/18/91); the Poem "A Fallen Soldier’s Tribute to the Flag by Sergeant Michael R. Conner; letter from President Bush to Bill Webster regarding his resignation (03/24/91); note from Reggie Jackson to President Bush (04/04/91); Nichols Brady interview by Michael Gillette of the University of Texas regarding President Bush's 1988 campaign (04/09/91); Lee Atwater's last letter to Sam Skinner (04/10/91); President Bush's letter to Juan Antonio Samaranch, President of the International Olympic Committee in support of Salt Lake City for the 1998 Olympic Winter Games (04/10/91); letters between President Bush and Teresa Heinz (04/12/91); correspondence regarding visit with Dalai Lama (04/16-17/91); "A Daughter's view of the Persian Gulf War” by Jessica Messick; letter from Charles Powell, Private Secretary to Prime Ministers Thatcher and Major, to President Bush; letter from Chambersburg Director Ken Plummer, Sr. to President Bush for helping to make the Camp David Chapel possible (04/23/91); memo from Clayton Yeutter to President Bush Re: Ron Brown and the upcoming election (04/24/91); letter from Alexander M. Haig, Jr. to President Bush Re: John Sununu (04/27/91); letter from George Bush to President of the International Olympic Committee Juan Antonio Samaranch (04/28/91); memo from Brent Scowcroft to President Bush Re: the history of war crime trials (04/29/91); Fast Track discussions (04-05/91); Review of Administration Policy Concerning Travel by the Chief of Staff and the National Security Advisor (05/02/91); records relating to the announcement of Texas A&M, College Station, TX as the site for the Bush Presidential Library (05/02/91); letter from Ed Koch to John Sununu Re: his thoughts on Arab-Israeli disputes (05/02/91); President Bush's health issues (05/04/91); notes Re: President Bush's medical condition (05/06/91); letter between Bob Woodward and President Bush Re: Woodward's book (05/07/91); letter from Jesse Jackson Re: statehood for the District of Columbia (05/08/91); letters between Ross Margraves of Texas A&M and President Bush, and between William McKenzie and President Bush Re: his selection of that site for the presidential library (05/11/91); letter from Richard Nixon Re: his visit to the White House (05/13/91); letters between President Bush and Gayle Edwards, wife of Jonathan Edwards, the first marine killed in the Persian Gulf War (05/15/91); letter from Colin Powell upon accepting 2nd term as Chairman of the Joint Chiefs (05/25/91); letter from Queen Elizabeth to President Bush Re: her visit to the United States (05/29/91); Desert Storm Parade materials (06/08/91); Bush family genealogy records (06/10/91); letters between William McKenzie and President Bush Re: presidential library (06/11/91); letters between murder victim family member Collene Campbell and President Bush (06/25/91); Vanity Fair article by Nancy Collins, "Patti Dearest" (06/25/91); letter from Chevy Chase (07/01/91); letter from Chris Evert (07/22/91); letter from William Webster to President Bush regarding his retirement gift (07/22/91); correspondence with the family of Warrant Officer David G. Plasch who was KIA in Desert Storm (07/27/91); letter from Billy Graham to President Bush Re: their trips to Moscow (08/05/91); letter from William Walker to President Bush Re: a visit with Dorothy Bush (08/11/91); letter of appreciation from George Bush to C. Boyden Gray (08/20/91); letters between George Gould and President Bush regarding Gould's father, Captain C.B. Gould's assistance to Lt. Bush in Hawaii in 1944 (08/25/91); letter from Arnold Palmer Re: his weekend at Kennebunkport (08/26/91); Rich Bond Political Report for the 1992 Election (09/03/91); Paul Coverdell resignation correspondence (09/04/91); birthday day greetings to Governor Ann Richards (09/06/91); letter from Louis Sullivan, Secretary of HHS, Re: his vision for health care reform (09/07/91); Resignation letter from William G. Walker, U.S. Ambassador to El Salvador and President Bush's acceptance reply (09/09/91); White Paper: Jordan and the Gulf Crisis, August 1990 – March 1991 (09/09/91); Q&A for U.S. News and World Report book on the Persian Gulf Crisis and the War with Iraq (09/11/91); letters between President Bush and Zbigniew Brzezinski Re: the Israeli loan guarantees (09/25/91); Oval Office Address to the Nation (09/27/91); letters between Justice Thurgood Marshall and President Bush upon his retirement (10/01/91); letter to President Bush from Minnie Pearl Re: his appearance on the CMA Award Show (10/02/91); letters between President Bush and Jacob Stein Re: relationship with the Jewish community (10/02/91); letter of support from John M. Allin, Sr., Chaplain of St. Ann's & Christ Chapel (10/05/91); note from President Bush to Clarence Thomas regarding his Senate confirmation (10/7/91); George Bush Application for Aviation Training in the U.S. Naval Reserve or Marine Corps Reserve, Report of Medical
Examination, resume, and recommendation by Claude M. Fuess, Headmaster of Phillips Academy, George Bush memories of day Pearl Harbor attack (copy of 1942 documents located in 10/10/91); affidavit of John N. Doggett, III Re: the allegations of Anita Hill (10/11/91); resignation letter and acceptance reply between President Bush and Joseph Verner Reed (10/15/91); correspondence between President Bush and Reverend Billy Graham regarding weapons of mass destruction (10/15/91); letters between President Bush and Natan Sharansky – Russian Jewish political prisoner, author, and activist (10/18/91); letters from Goldie Hawn Re: photos and autograph (10/19/91); correspondence between Al Simpson and President Bush after the Clarence Thomas vote (10/21/91); letters between President Bush and William F. Buckley, Jr. Re: Medal of Freedom (10/24/91); “50 Years After the Massacre at Babi Yar, The Truth Is Told” by Benjamin Meed (11/03/91); letters between Jack Kemp and President Bush and Nicholas Brady (11/05/91 & 11/21/91); Dedication of the Ronald Reagan Library (11/05/91); Hurricane damage to Kennebunkport (11/011); “Scowcroft Award” at the NATO Summit (11/07/91); NATO Summit (November 8-9, 1991); letter from Virginia Lamp Thomas to President Bush Re: Clarence Thomas nomination process (11/11/91); letters between Rev. John M. Allin (Bishop of St. Anne’s Episcopal Church, Kennebunkport) and President Bush (11/12/91); letter from Susan Ford Bales to President & Mrs. Bush Re: Medal of Freedom award to her mother (11/18/91); letter from Robert A. Boilard to President Bush Re: Kennebunkport home damage (11/18/91); note from Bob Gates Re: resignation (11/19/91); Report – Presidential Activity and Travel Summary (11/24/91); Presidential Thanksgiving Address (11/27/91); John Sununu resignation letter and President Bush response (12/03/91); planning for the George Bush Presidential Library (12/04/91); letter to Dan Aykroyd about Kennebunkport house (12/05/91); letters between President Bush and Walter Cronkite Re: the Kennebunkport house (12/05/91); Speeches and letters of appreciation surrounding the 50th Anniversary of Pearl Harbor (12/06/91); note from George W. Bush to his father Re: being part of history (12/09/91); correspondence from Peter O’Donnell with re-election advice (12/11/91); Sam Skinner memo to President Bush on his plans and role as Chief of Staff (12/11/91); letter to Nancy Sununu Re: John Sununu’s service as Chief of Staff (12/12/91); recognition of hostages and presentation of Medal of Freedom (12/12/91); letter from Lou Sullivan to President Bush Re: the campaign (12/15/91); letter from Kenneth Lay to President Bush Re: economic suggestions (12/15/91); letter from Charles Colson to Vice President Dan Quayle Re: economics for the campaign (12/15/91); letter from Pat Buchan to Larry Thomas Re: his presidential bid (12/17/91); Samuel Skinner’s letter of resignation as Secretary of Transportation and President Bush’s response (12/17/91); letter of economic suggestions from Jack Kemp to President Bush (12/20/91); Robert Mosbacher letter of resignation as Secretary of Commerce and President Bush response (12/26/91); letter from Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan Re: future plans (12/26/91); letters to new, independent states after the breakup of the Soviet Union (12/26/91); letter from Al Simpson to George and Barbara Bush Re: support for coming political year (12/19/91); note from Brent Scowcroft to George Bush Re: his health (01/13/92); letter from Coretta Scott King to President Bush Re: celebration of Martin Luther King Day (01/13/92); Michael Ussery resignation letter and George Bush acceptance reply (01/13/92); letter to Queen Elizabeth II on the occasion of her reign of 40 years (01/14/92); letters between Richard Kerr and President Bush Re: his resignation from the CIA (01/14/92); and a letter from Barry Goldwater Re: military readiness (01/16/92).

People of interest (not an all-inclusive listing):
Tariq Aziz—Foreign Minister and Deputy Prime Minister of Iraq
C. Fred Chamber—President Bush’s best friend, a long time relationship from his earliest days in West TX
LTC. Higgins—Abducted and murdered U.S. Marine in a UN sponsored position in Lebanon
Thomas R. Keene—WW II Navy Pilot who was rescued by the USS Finback the day before George Bush
Penne Percy Korth—Co-Chairman of The American Bicentennial Presidential Inaugural Committee
Lord Charles Powell—long time diplomat and Private Secretary and Adviser on foreign affairs and defense
to Margaret Thatcher and briefly to John Major.
Eduard Shevardnadze—Minister of Foreign Affairs of the USSR
Pam Shriver—Professional tennis player
Alan K. Simpson—Assistant Republican Leader, U.S. Senate, U.S. Senator from Wyoming
Robert Schwarz Strauss—U.S. Ambassador to the Soviet Union and U.S. Ambassador to Russia

Heads of State (not an all-inclusive listing)[Referenced surname in italics]:
Óscar Rafael de Jesús Arias Sánchez (President of Costa Rica)
José Simón Azcona del Hoya (President of Honduras)
Virgilio Barco Vargas (President of Columbia)
Rodrigo Borja Cevallos (President of Ecuador)
Marco Vinicio Cerezo Arévalo (President of Guatemala)
Violeta Barrios Torres de Chamorro (President of Nicaragua)
Alfredo Félix Cristiani Burkard (President of El Salvador)
F.W. de Klerk (President of South Africa)
Abdou Diouf (President of Senegal)
Süleyman Gündoğdu Demirel (Prime Minister of Turkey)
Guillermo David Endara Galimany (President of Panama)
Alan Gabriel Ludwig García Pérez (President of Peru)
Felipe González (Prime Minister of Spain)
King Hassan II (Morocco)
Carlos Saul Menem (President of Argentina)
Robert Hawke (Prime Minister of Australia)
Chaim Herzog (President of Israel)
Margrethe Alexandrine Bórhildur Ingrid (Queen Margrethe II of Denmark)
Toshiki Kaifu (Prime Minister of Japan)
Kenneth David Kaunda (President of the Republic of Zambia)
Shaikh Khalifa (Emir of Qatar)
Helmut Josef Michael Kohl (Chancellor of Germany)
Mauno Henrik Koivisto (President of Finland)
Michael Norman Manley (Prime Minister of Jamaica)
Fernando Affonso Collor de Mello (President of Brazil)
Carlos Saúl Menem (President of Argentina)
Constantinos Mitsotakis (Prime Minister of Greece)
François Maurice Mitterrand (President of France)
Mohammad Hosni Mubarak (President of the Arab Republic of Egypt)
Brian Mulroney (Prime Minister of Canada)
Halil Turgut Özal (President of Turkey)
Li Peng (Premier of the People's Republic of China)
Carlos Andrés Pérez Rodríguez [CAP] (President of Venezuela)
Roh Tae-woo (President of the Republic of Korea)
Arnold Ruutel (President of Estonia)
Carlos Salinas de Gortari (President of Mexico)
José Ribamar Ferreira de Araújo Costa Sarney (President of Brazil)
Jorge Antonio Serrano Elías (President of Guatemala)
Mian Mohammad Nawaz Sharif (Prime Minister of Pakistan)
Aníbal António Cavaco Silva (Prime Minister of Portugal)
Mário Alberto Nobre Lopes Soares (President of the Portuguese Republic)
Vincent Tabone (President of the Republic of Malta)
Hussein bin Talal (King of Jordan)
Margaret Thatcher (Prime Minister of United Kingdom)
Vaclav Havel (President of Czechoslovakia)
Lech Walesa (President of Poland)
Ron Tae Woo Deng Xiaoping (Chairman of the Central Military Commission, People's Republic of China)
Lee Kuan Yew (Prime Minister of Singapore)
Jaime Paz Zamora (President of Bolivia)
Sheikh Zayyid (President of the United Arab Emirates)

**Heads of Organizations:**
Secretary General Manfred Woerner (NATO [North Atlantic Treaty Organization])
Secretary General Baena Suarez (OAS [Organization of American States])
Secretary General Perez de Cuellar (UN [United Nations])
President of the Commission of the European Communities, Jacque Delors

**Acronyms:**
CAP—Carlos Andrés Pérez Rodríguez
FMLN—Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front (El Salvador)
FRG—Federal Republic of Germany (West)
Fin-Syn—Financial Interest and Syndication Rules
GDR—German Democratic Republic (East)
ICRC—International Committee of the Red Cross
NATO—North Atlantic Treaty Organization
NPC—National People's Congress (China)
OAS—Organization of American States
PDF—Panama Defense Forces
PRC—People's Republic of China
RN—Nicaraguan Resistance (Contras)
UN—United Nations
UNO—National Opposition Union (Nicaragua)

Case Number 2009-0166-S contains various types of materials, many of which are originals. However, also located in the Daily Files are copies of documents whose originals may be found in the White House Office of Records Management (WHORM) Alphabetical Files, WHORM Subject Files, or Staff & Office files.

**Materials:**
Generally, each day consists of Presidential Daily Schedules, White House Telephone Logs, Presidential Phone Call notes, memoranda or correspondence with staff, advisors, agencies, friends/family, or Head of State, daily press briefings/press releases, letters between President Bush and constituents on various issues, and White House photographs. Often files will also contain presidential movement accounts, weekly compilations of presidential documents, news summaries, speech materials, Friday Follies, and magazines, as well as miscellaneous items, such as newspaper and magazine articles, invitations, and programs.

These resources contain a wide variety of documents which include briefings, cables, coversheets, diagrams, forms, letters, lists, logs, maps, memos, notes, note cards, photographs, polls, press releases, printed materials, Q&As, reports, schedules, speeches, talking points, and other miscellaneous materials.

1st Year of the Administration: 01/20/89 through 01/19/90

These materials consist of such things as a cable of congratulations from Michael Duakis, and cables of news reports on events like the Panama invasion; diagrams of floor plans for event venues; and White House gift appraisal forms and requests for appointments. There are also numerous letters, many of which are between President Bush and congressional leaders on working relationships,
confirmation hearings, legislation, and international problems (i.e. Lebanese crisis, Panama crisis). In addition, there are letters between President Bush and various friends, family, colleagues, and business leaders, such as correspondence from Penne Percy Korth to President and Barbara Bush in appreciation for involvement with the planning and implementation of the inauguration, requested prayers for cabinet meetings, commissions, recommendations for positions, and constituent letters and replies regarding best wishes and/or support at the inauguration, various issues of concern, such as trade, nominations to various posts, Mother Teresa, education, and abortion. There are also condolence letters from President Bush to family members of those lost on the USS Iowa, Pan Am 103, and during the U.S. invasion of Panama, etc. Included among the correspondence are head of state letters regarding congratulation on inaugurations, condolences, gifts, and invitations.

Also included are lists of event attendees, presidential phone calls, priorities, dinner and meeting participants, past-presidential social occasions at the White House during the first one hundred days, appointees, and military personnel killed in the line of duty in Panama; presidential telephone and movement logs; maps of Panama; memoranda which discuss background materials regarding each day's events, meetings, events, public service, and announcement of appointments; and routine notes explaining attached correspondence or documents, requests for meetings, White House staff necessities, phone calls, and social affairs, as well as handwritten presidential phone call notes of unclassified telephone conversations. Formal notes include correspondence between President Bush and family, friends, and staff members regarding appreciation and gratitude for their best wishes related to the Inaugural, assistance with the proceedings and gifts, as well as a farewell note from President Bush to President and Mrs. Reagan. There are also Head of State notes of congratulations and condolences.

Other materials include note cards of George Bush's Inaugural prayer and Marvin Bush's remarks at C. Fred Chambers' funeral service; and originals and photocopies of White House photos of the Inauguration activities, and President Bush with various individuals on each day. In addition, there are opinion polls; and press releases relating to a variety of subjects, such as George Bush's initial letter to the congressional leaders upon taking office, announcing White House Senior staff appointments, presidential interviews, Head of State meetings, May 28, 1971 remarks by Ambassador George Bush (US Representative to the United Nations) at the Dallas Council on World Affairs and the United Nations Association, and the Panama situation and its updates.

There is a variety of printed material consisting of book excerpts of inaugural addresses of past U.S. Presidents; bulletins of St. John's Episcopal Church; programs which include the American Bicentennial Presidential Inaugural Official Program and related events (the official parade and National Prayer Service), an assortment of university Spring Commencement ceremonies, the Opera de Paris Bastille, and the funeral service for C. Fred Chambers; a number of booklets, such as a bound Inaugural Address by President Bush, Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents, Addresses of Condolences at the Funeral Ceremony of Emperor Showa, "In Celebration of the Two Hundredth Anniversary of the Inauguration of George Washington," Friday Follies, and "Building a Better America" (Accomplishments of the Bush Administration, 1989); the complete official packet sent out by The Committee for The American Bicentennial Presidential Inaugural, and other invitations to assorted events; photocopies of official nomination certificates; and copies of legislation proposed or passed during the first year of the administration. Other printed material consists of magazine and newspaper articles regarding current events, such as inauguration activities, Millie, appointments, environmental issues, the chemical weapons ban, and legislation to ban semi-automatic weapons; the National Day of Prayer and Thanksgiving, 1989 Proclamation; News Summaries from the Office of the Press Secretary; press Q&As; and reports on the Exxon Valdez situation, regular Pool Reports, "Summit of the Arch: Economic Declaration," "Report on American Public Opinion," "Congressional Quarterly: Weekly Report," and "The President's Advisory Committee on The Points of Light Initiative Foundation – Executive Summary and Report to the President (1989);" and schedules of the President's daily activities and movements, and official trip programs.

Furthermore, there are speeches/remarks/statements which consist of George Bush's inaugural address
drafts, remarks for the Commissioned Officers' Swearing-In and "March for Life," memoriam to Dermot Noonan, 1989 Thanksgiving Address, and the introduction of Vice President George Bush to receive the "Houstonians of the Year Award" from the Houston School for Deaf Children in 1981, as well as Representative Bill Grant's remarks to the National Religious Broadcasters Association. Occasionally, there are routine talking points for various meetings with congressional leadership, domestic leaders, and the Bush Cabinet.

2nd Year of the Administration: 01/20/90 through 01/19/91

These materials consist of such things as agendas of various meetings, conferences, and workshops; biographies of publicly known candidates for the Supreme Court; Head of State cables regarding special occasions, such as anniversaries, birthdays, unique events, and etc.; a 1990-1991 Philadelphia Eagles Cheerleader calendar; cartoons which include the White House Friday Follies, and Peter Steiner’s Saddam Hussein; charts having to do with 1989 time distribution, the Stock Market, economic news, polling data, and energy supplies; S&L Deregulation and Crisis chronologies; various NSC, White House, and Department of State coversheets; the 1990 Houston Economic Summit political and economic declarations; forms, such as correspondence and appointment requests, a 1989 income tax return, and daily telephone tally sheets; and a variety of invitations including the State Dinner for Ali Abdullah Saleh, and the visit of President Bush and Prime Minister Thatcher to Bermuda. There are also numerous letters, many of which are between President Bush and Senators and Congressmen regarding various issues, such as legislation, budget negotiations, election results, the State of the Union address, and congratulations, or condolence; between President Bush and constituents regarding diverse topics, including Panama, news reports, gifts, messages of support, China, the location of the presidential library, and the State of the Union speech; between President Bush and other Heads of State regarding congratulations, invitations, and trips; between President Bush and former U.S. Presidents and their family members regarding assorted subjects, such as environmental concerns, the Arlington Cemetery, and other current events; between President Bush and friends/political colleagues regarding various matters, such as congratulations, thanks, visits, invitations, campaigns, and other current events; and other unique, individual pieces of correspondence to President Bush, including a post from Manuel Noriega, and letters of resignation from Administration officials.

In addition, there are numerous lists, some of which are for event/meeting participants, legislative votes, award winners, mail summaries, daily events/meetings, comments following major addresses, and presidential press conferences/interviews, presidential telephone, movement, and Camp David Visit logs; memos regarding such things as requests for participation in various organizations, charities, or events, appointments/nominations, telephone call recommendations and background information, meetings, trips, pending legislation, Camp David, political issues and races, polls, and current events; and notes consisting of George Bush's handwritten comments detailing unclassified telephone conversations, between President Bush and staff members regarding events, and between President Bush and friends and family regarding birthday greetings, special events, deaths, gifts, and opinions on current events.

Also included in this material are President Bush’s handwritten notes of his interviews with Supreme Court nominees David Souter and Edith Jones, and notes of presidential telephone calls with various people regarding nominees for the Supreme Court, budget negotiations, and other current events; a paper about the Committee for Republican Leadership; White House photographs of daily activities; a sampling of polls, such as Public Opinion, Budget/Tax, Congressional voting, and National Survey Results regarding possible military intervention in the Gulf; and press releases having to do with such things as the Economic Council Report, Arnold Schwarzenegger as Chairman of the President’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, and other current events, as well as press reports on various topics, such as Persian Gulf Crisis. Additionally, there are also multiple types of printed materials, such as book excerpts: The Enduring Lincoln, and The Vantage Point; a booklet “Welcoming Address to President George Bush by Senator Ronan Tito to the Special joint session of the Brazilian National Congress; the magazines Air Power History and American Heritage May/June 1990 and periodical subscriptions to various others, such
as *Time*; magazine articles regarding George Bush activities; menus for the Helsinki meeting; newspaper articles on Nicaragua, education, the Bush family, the Gorbachev visit, Barbara Bush’s Wellesley speech, the S&L failure, the Houston Economic Summit, and various political events; news summaries/updates, press briefings, and daily press clippings; periodicals, such as the *Congressional Monitor*; many different type of programs for events which include The Alfalfa Club 77th Anniversary Dinner, the John Wesley A.M.E. Zion Church service, the National Prayer Breakfast, the National Literacy Honors, and the Christening of the Aircraft Carrier George Washington CVN73, among others; and the instruction booklet for “Interment in Arlington National Cemetery.”

Furthermore, these materials include a proclamation on the Oil Drawdown; press Q&A’s for Chancellor Kohl and President Bush’s meeting at Camp David, the release of the hostages from Lebanon, and Pre-Brief questions for the Persian Gulf Crisis; many varied type of reports, such as Camp David Visit Reports, Press Pool Reports, the Report on the National Goals for Education, Weekly Cabinet Reports, and “The Persian Gulf: Viewpoint of the American People, December, 1990 – A Pilot Study, among others; H.J. Resolution. 666 (D.A.R.E. Program), UN and Congressional Resolutions regarding the invasion of Kuwait; trip schedules for various domestic and international travel, the President’s Summary Schedule of Activities for 1989 (Charts and Breakdown by month); and many speeches, which include President Bush remarks for the State of the Union Address, the National Prayer Breakfast, various arrivals and departures, and toasts and dinners, to name a few. There are also remarks from others, such as Lee Atwater at the Republican National Committee Meeting, Lauro F. Cavazos at the News Conference on National Assessment of Educational Progress, Senator George Mitchell on the Senate Floor Re: MFN Status for China, Barbara Bush’s Wellesley speech, and Saddam Husayn’s speech to Arab Lawyers, November 28, 1988. The other documents to be opened include talking points for such things as the Senate Republicans Breakfast, a press conference on China and the Pelosi Bill, for Congressional Leadership and Cabinet meetings, and the will of Henry G. Freeman, Jr.

*3rd Year of the Administration: 01/20/91 through 01/19/92*

These materials consist of such things as agendas for various meetings, conferences, and workshops; unclassified cables from Heads of State regarding President Bush’s health and other events, such as anniversaries, special occasions, and invitations, as well as from constituents having to do with various topics, including the death of Navy Pilot Lt. Commander Scott Speicher; cards for Christmas, birthday, inspirational, and special occasions; political cartoons; routine charts, such as Comparative Presidential Job Approval, and economic data; and a wide range of routine coversheets distributing other materials. Also included are Declarations, such as the London Economic Summit 1991, Economic Declaration and Declaration on Conventional Arms Transfers and NBC Non-Proliferation; Consumer, economic, unemployment, budget, and opinion poll graphs; invitations to various events; and legislation, such as the Health Care Liability Reform and Quality of Care Improvement Act of 1991, and Title X Pregnancy Counseling Act of 1991. Other materials are letters between President Bush and members of Congress regarding various current events (legislation, impeachment, death of servicemen, State of the Union Address, Free Trade Agreement, President Bush’s health, Soviet Union Credit, October Surprise), between President Bush and constituents (appreciation, Desert Storm, service to country, and various current events), and between President Bush and friends/colleagues (expressions of appreciation, concern, support, and assistance). Other correspondence is between Heads of State and former Heads of State (special events, visits, formerly released or declassified topics, such as Desert Storm, the Free Trade Agreement, meetings/visits, President Bush’s medical condition), between various celebrities and President Bush (current events, invitations, congratulations, appreciation, and President Bush’s health), and, finally, letters between President Bush and staff having to do with resignations.

Additional materials are lists of Daily Tally comments received by the White House, participants in various events or meetings, White House Gate lists, trip reimbursements documentation, and Congressional mail comments; telephone logs of presidential calls, Presidential Movement logs, and Camp David Visit Logs;
memos between White House staff and President Bush dealing with topics such as energy policy, speeches, capital gains, tax rates, economic reports, recommended telephone calls, correspondence and telephone message reports, and current events, as well as between the Republican National Committee and President Bush about campaigns across the United States, and President Bush’s upcoming presidential bid for a second term; event menus; and notes on legislation, trips, meetings, telephone calls, events, and other current topics. Other documents are News Summaries/Updates, Press Briefings, Daily Press Clippings, and White House News Summaries; a published paper “The Bishops Militant: A Just War on the Homefront by Francis Winters, and academic papers, such as “The Palestinians After the Gulf War: What Options?” by Naseer Aruri, and “U.S. Policy: Help or Hindrance to Arab-Israeli Peace?” by Muhammad Hallaji; poems from constituents, both copies of famous works and personally written, such as “A Fallen Soldier’s Tribute to the Flag;” White House photographs of presidential activities, Polaroid photographs of gifts received from other Heads of State, copies of White House photographs sent to various recipients, and photographs sent to the President from event venues and friends/colleagues; and political polls and surveys.

Other documents are press releases regarding the Daily Points of Light, Desert Storm, personnel changes, Budget Summary (1991), and other current events, and Press Reports, such as Daily Press Clippings, and Public Service Announcements on topics such as Desert Storm, the Clarence Thomas appointment, and other daily news; and printed material which includes booklets (The Gulf Crisis: Nations of the World Take a Stand, The State of the Union Address to the 102nd Congress; The White House Office of Public Affairs compilation of weekly materials; America 2000: An Education Strategy; Desert Storm: A Commemorative Salute, and others), a number of monthly magazines publications, including specialty editions and independent articles (Commemorative Edition Newsweek: America at War; Russian publication of President Bush’s life; Yale: Alumni Magazine – “A Presidential Visit;” Esquire’s “George Bush: How He Got Here” by Richard Ben Cramer), menus for luncheons and dinners, and newspaper articles regarding Desert Storm, Newt Gingrich and the Budget, the campaign, various George Bush events, appointments, and the selection of Texas A&M University as the site for the Bush Presidential Library. Additional printed materials are periodicals (Congressional Monitor, Harvard Health Letter, Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents, The Hotline: A Daily Briefing on American Politics, The Congressional Record, and The White House Bulletin), and numerous programs for special events (The Commemoration of the 50th Anniversary of the Declaration of the four Freedoms by President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, State Dinner for Queen Margrethe II of Denmark, and Service of Dedication of the Camp David Chapel, among others).

Also included are Press and Pre-Briefing Q&As; a variety of reports, such as White House Reports of comments received from constituents and a detailed listing of correspondence, Economic Summaries, Weekly Legislative and Economic Reports, Cabinet Activity Reports, and policy reports, including the National Drug Control Strategy: 1991 (Fact Sheet and Executive Summary), Legislative Issues Analysis, and a White Paper: Jordan and the Gulf Crisis, August 1990 – March 1991, among others; schedules for various domestic and international travel; and speeches/remarks for events such as President Bush’s departure statement for the visit of President Ochirbat of Mongolia, the Religious Broadcasters Annual Convention, Yale University 290th Commencement, and remarks during his European and Asian overseas trips, as well as special event drafts and final copy of The State of the Union Address (1991), among many others. Finally, there are talking points for a meeting with Jewish-American Leaders, the release of the National Drug Control Strategy III, unclassified cabinet meetings, meetings with congressional leaders, and recommended telephone calls, as well as various meetings with business leaders; transcripts of a press conference with Ramsey Clark and Rep. Henry Gonzalez regarding a call for impeachment of President Bush and Vice President Quayle, and President Bush’s remarks for President Reagan 80th Birthday Video; and unclassified and publicly published vitas.

Please note that these listed documents are not an all-inclusive description of materials found in this collection, but represent the types of records that one may expect to see when researching the Presidential Daily Files.
System of Arrangement

Records for this Systematic Processing were found in one collection areas—Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files.

The following is a list of folders processed in response to Case Number 2009-0166-S.

**Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files**

Office of the President

**Daily Files**

- Inaugural Weekend, January 20-22, 1989 [OA/ID 90500]
- Friday, January 20, 1989 [OA/ID 90500]
- Saturday, January 21, 1989 [OA/ID 90500]
- Sunday, January 22, 1989 [OA/ID 90500]
- Monday, January 23, 1989 [OA/ID 90500]
- Tuesday, January 24, 1989 [OA/ID 90500]
- Wednesday, January 25, 1989 [OA/ID 90500]
- Thursday, January 26, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Friday, January 27, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Saturday, January 28, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Sunday, January 29, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Monday, January 30, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Magazines, January 30, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Tuesday, January 31, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Wednesday, February 1, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Thursday, February 2, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Friday, February 3, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Saturday, February 4, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Sunday, February 5, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Monday, February 6, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Magazines, February 6, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Tuesday, February 7, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Wednesday, February 8, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Thursday, February 9, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Friday, February 10, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Saturday, February 11, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Sunday, February 12, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Monday, February 13, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Magazines, February 13, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Tuesday, February 14, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Wednesday, February 15, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Thursday, February 16, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Friday, February 17, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Saturday, February 18, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Sunday, February 19, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Monday, February 20, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Magazines, February 20, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Tuesday, February 21, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Wednesday, February 22, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Thursday, February 23, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Friday, February 24, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Saturday, February 25, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
- Sunday, February 26, 1989 [OA/ID 90501]
Monday, August 28, 1989 [OA/ID 90520]
Magazines, August 28, 1989 [OA/ID 90520]
Tuesday, August 29, 1989 [OA/ID 90520]
Wednesday, August 30, 1989 [OA/ID 90520]
Thursday, August 31, 1989 [OA/ID 90520]
Friday, September 1, 1989 [OA/ID 90520]
Saturday, September 2, 1989 [OA/ID 90520]
Sunday, September 3, 1989 [OA/ID 90520]
Monday, September 4, 1989 [OA/ID 90520]
Magazines, September 4, 1989 [OA/ID 90520]
Tuesday, September 5, 1989 [OA/ID 90520]
Wednesday, September 6, 1989 [OA/ID 90520]
Thursday, September 7, 1989 [OA/ID 90521]
Friday, September 8, 1989 [OA/ID 90521]
Saturday, September 9, 1989 [OA/ID 90521]
Sunday, September 10, 1989 [OA/ID 90521]
Monday, September 11, 1989 [OA/ID 90521]
Magazines, September 11, 1989 [OA/ID 90521]
Tuesday, September 12, 1989 [OA/ID 90521]
Wednesday, September 13, 1989 [OA/ID 90521]
Thursday, September 14, 1989 [OA/ID 90521]
Friday, September 15, 1989 [OA/ID 90521]
Saturday, September 16, 1989 [OA/ID 90521]
Sunday, September 17, 1989 [OA/ID 90521]
Monday, September 18, 1989 [OA/ID 90521]
Magazines, September 18, 1989 [OA/ID 90521]
Tuesday, September 19, 1989 [OA/ID 90521]
Wednesday, September 20, 1989 [OA/ID 90521]
Thursday, September 21, 1989 [OA/ID 90522]
Friday, September 22, 1989 [OA/ID 90522]
Saturday, September 23, 1989 [OA/ID 90522]
Sunday, September 24, 1989 [OA/ID 90522]
Monday, September 25, 1989 [OA/ID 90522]
Magazines, September 25, 1989 [OA/ID 90522]
Tuesday, September 26, 1989 [OA/ID 90522]
Wednesday, September 27, 1989 [OA/ID 90522]
Thursday, September 28, 1989 [OA/ID 90522]
Friday, September 29, 1989 [OA/ID 90522]
Saturday, September 30, 1989 [OA/ID 90522]
Sunday, October 1, 1989 [OA/ID 90523]
Monday, October 2, 1989 [OA/ID 90523]
Magazines, October 2, 1989 [OA/ID 90523]
Tuesday, October 3, 1989 [OA/ID 90523]
Wednesday, October 4, 1989 [OA/ID 90523]
Thursday, October 5, 1989 [OA/ID 90523]
Friday, October 6, 1989 [OA/ID 90523]
Saturday, October 7, 1989 [OA/ID 90523]
Sunday, October 8, 1989 [OA/ID 90523]
Monday, October 9, 1989 [OA/ID 90523]
Magazines, October 9, 1989 [OA/ID 90523]
Tuesday, October 10, 1989 [OA/ID 90523]
Wednesday, October 11, 1989 [OA/ID 90523]
Thursday, October 12, 1989 [OA/ID 90523]
Friday, July 13, 1990 [OA/ID 90553]
Saturday, July 14, 1990 [OA/ID 90553]
Sunday, July 15, 1990 [OA/ID 90553]
Monday, July 16, 1990 [OA/ID 90553]
Tuesday, July 17, 1990 [OA/ID 90554]
Wednesday, July 18, 1990 [OA/ID 90554]
Thursday, July 19, 1990 [OA/ID 90554]
Friday, July 20, 1990 [OA/ID 90554]
Saturday, July 21, 1990 [OA/ID 90554]
Sunday, July 22, 1990 [OA/ID 90554]
Monday, July 23, 1990 [OA/ID 90554]
Monday, July 23, 1990: Bios—Supreme Court Nominees [OA/ID 90554]
Monday, July 23, 1990: Supreme Court Appointments Procedure [OA/ID 90554]
Magazines, July 23, 1990 [OA/ID 90554]
Tuesday, July 24, 1990 [OA/ID 90554]
Wednesday, July 25, 1990 [OA/ID 90554]
Thursday, July 26, 1990 [OA/ID 90554]
Friday, July 27, 1990 [OA/ID 90554]
Saturday, July 28, 1990 [OA/ID 90555]
Sunday, July 29, 1990 [OA/ID 90555]
Monday, July 30, 1990 [OA/ID 90555]
Magazines, July 30, 1990 [OA/ID 90555]
Tuesday, July 31, 1990 [OA/ID 90555]
Wednesday, August 1, 1990 [OA/ID 90555]
Thursday, August 2, 1990 [OA/ID 90555]
Friday, August 3, 1990 [OA/ID 90555]
Saturday, August 4, 1990 [OA/ID 90555]
Sunday, August 5, 1990 [OA/ID 90555]
Monday, August 6, 1990 [OA/ID 90556]
Magazines, August 6, 1990 [OA/ID 90556]
Tuesday, August 7, 1990 [OA/ID 90556]
Wednesday, August 8, 1990 [OA/ID 90556]
Thursday, August 9, 1990 [OA/ID 90556]
Friday, August 10, 1990 [OA/ID 90556]
Saturday, August 11, 1990 [OA/ID 90556]
Sunday, August 12, 1990 [OA/ID 90556]
Monday, August 13, 1990 [OA/ID 90556]
Magazines, August 13, 1990 [OA/ID 90556]
Tuesday, August 14, 1990 [OA/ID 90557]
Wednesday, August 15, 1990 [OA/ID 90557]
Thursday, August 16, 1990 [OA/ID 90557]
Friday, August 17, 1990 [OA/ID 90557]
Saturday, August 18, 1990 [OA/ID 90557]
Sunday, August 19, 1990 [OA/ID 90557]
Monday, August 20, 1990 [OA/ID 90557]
Magazines, August 20, 1990 [OA/ID 90557]
Tuesday, August 21, 1990 [OA/ID 90557]
Wednesday, August 22, 1990 [OA/ID 90557]
Thursday, August 23, 1990 [OA/ID 90558]
Friday, August 24, 1990 [OA/ID 90558]
Saturday, August 25, 1990 [OA/ID 90558]
Sunday, August 26, 1990 [OA/ID 90558]
Monday, August 27, 1990 [OA/ID 90558]
Sunday, November 25, 1990 [OA/ID 90570]
Monday, November 26, 1990 [OA/ID 90570]
Magazines, November 26, 1990 [OA/ID 90570]
Tuesday, November 27, 1990 [OA/ID 90571]
Wednesday, November 28, 1990 [OA/ID 90571]
Thursday, November 29, 1990 [OA/ID 90571]
Friday, November 30, 1990[1] [OA/ID 90571]
Friday, November 30, 1990[2] [OA/ID 90571]
Saturday, December 1, 1990 [OA/ID 90571]
Sunday, December 2, 1990 [OA/ID 90572]
Monday, December 3, 1990 [OA/ID 90572]
Magazines, December 3, 1990 [OA/ID 90572]
Tuesday, December 4, 1990 [OA/ID 90572]
Wednesday, December 5, 1990 [OA/ID 90572]
Thursday, December 6, 1990 [OA/ID 90572]
Friday, December 7, 1990 [OA/ID 90572]
Saturday, December 8, 1990 [OA/ID 90572]
Sunday, December 9, 1990 [OA/ID 90572]
Monday, December 10, 1990 [OA/ID 90572]
Magazines, December 10, 1990 [OA/ID 90573]
Tuesday, December 11, 1990 [OA/ID 90573]
Wednesday, December 12, 1990 [OA/ID 90573]
Thursday, December 13, 1990 [OA/ID 90573]
Friday, December 14, 1990 [OA/ID 90573]
Saturday, December 15, 1990 [OA/ID 90573]
Sunday, December 16, 1990 [OA/ID 90573]
Monday, December 17, 1990 [OA/ID 90574]
Magazines, December 17, 1990 [OA/ID 90574]
Tuesday, December 18, 1990 [OA/ID 90574]
Wednesday, December 19, 1990 [OA/ID 90574]
Thursday, December 20, 1990 [OA/ID 90574]
Friday, December 21, 1990 [OA/ID 90575]
Saturday, December 22, 1990 [OA/ID 90575]
Sunday, December 23, 1990 [OA/ID 90575]
Monday, December 24, 1990 [OA/ID 90575]
Magazines, December 24, 1990 [OA/ID 90575]
Tuesday, December 25, 1990 [OA/ID 90575]
Wednesday, December 26, 1990 [OA/ID 90575]
Thursday, December 27, 1990 [OA/ID 90575]
Friday, December 28, 1990 [OA/ID 90575]
Saturday, December 29, 1990 [OA/ID 90575]
Sunday, December 30, 1990 [OA/ID 90575]
Monday, December 31, 1990 [OA/ID 90575]
Magazines, December 31, 1990 [OA/ID 90575]
Tuesday, January 1, 1991 [OA/ID 90576]
Wednesday, January 2, 1991 [OA/ID 90576]
Thursday, January 3, 1991 [OA/ID 90576]
Friday, January 4, 1991 [OA/ID 90576]
Saturday, January 5, 1991 [OA/ID 90576]
Sunday, January 6, 1991 [OA/ID 90577]
Monday, January 7, 1991 [OA/ID 90577]
Magazines, January 7, 1991 [OA/ID 90577]
Tuesday, January 8, 1991 [OA/ID 90577]
Sunday, February 24, 1991 [OA/ID 90585]
Monday, February 25, 1991 [OA/ID 90585]
Tuesday, February 26, 1991 [OA/ID 90585]
Wednesday, February 27, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90585]
Wednesday, February 27, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90585]
Thursday, February 28, 1991 [OA/ID 90586]
Friday, March 1, 1991 [OA/ID 90586]
Saturday, March 2, 1991 [OA/ID 90586]
Sunday, March 3, 1991 [OA/ID 90586]
Monday, March 4, 1991 [OA/ID 90586]
Magazines, March 4, 1991 [OA/ID 90586]
Tuesday, March 5, 1991 [OA/ID 90586]
Wednesday, March 6, 1991 [OA/ID 90587]
Wednesday, March 6, 1991: Joint Session Address [OA/ID 90587]
Thursday, March 7, 1991 [OA/ID 90587]
Thursday, March 7, 1991: Thatcher Event [OA/ID 90587]
Friday, March 8, 1991 [OA/ID 90587]
Saturday, March 9, 1991 [OA/ID 90587]
Sunday, March 10, 1991 [OA/ID 90587]
Monday, March 11, 1991 [OA/ID 90587]
Magazines, March 11, 1991 [OA/ID 90587]
Tuesday, March 12, 1991 [OA/ID 90588]
Wednesday, March 13, 1991 [OA/ID 90588]
Thursday, March 14, 1991 [OA/ID 90588]
Friday, March 15, 1991 [OA/ID 90588]
Saturday, March 16, 1991 [OA/ID 90588]
Sunday, March 17, 1991 [OA/ID 90588]
Monday, March 18, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90588]
Monday, March 18, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90588]
Magazines, March 18, 1991 [OA/ID 90588]
Tuesday, March 19, 1991 [OA/ID 90588]
Wednesday, March 20, 1991 [OA/ID 90589]
Thursday, March 21, 1991 [OA/ID 90589]
[America 2000: An Education Strategy, March 21, 1991] [OA/ID 90589]
Friday, March 22, 1991 [OA/ID 90589]
Saturday, March 23, 1991 [OA/ID 90589]
Sunday, March 24, 1991 [OA/ID 90589]
Monday, March 25, 1991 [OA/ID 90590]
Magazines, March 25, 1991 [OA/ID 90590]
Tuesday, March 26, 1991 [OA/ID 90590]
Wednesday, March 27, 1991 [OA/ID 90590]
Thursday, March 28, 1991 [OA/ID 90590]
Friday, March 29, 1991 [OA/ID 90590]
Saturday, March 30, 1991 [OA/ID 90590]
Sunday, March 31, 1991 [OA/ID 90590]
Monday, April 1, 1991 [OA/ID 90590]
Magazines, April 1, 1991 [OA/ID 90590]
Tuesday, April 2, 1991 [OA/ID 90591]
Wednesday, April 3, 1991 [OA/ID 90591]
Thursday, April 4, 1991 [OA/ID 90591]
Friday, April 5, 1991 [OA/ID 90591]
Saturday, April 6, 1991 [OA/ID 90591]
Sunday, April 7, 1991 [OA/ID 90591]
Friday, September 27, 1991 [3] [OA/ID 90622]
Friday, September 27, 1991 [4]: President's Address [OA/ID 90622]
Saturday, September 28, 1991 [OA/ID 90622]
Sunday, September 29, 1991 [OA/ID 90622]
Monday, September 30, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90622]
Monday, September 30, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90622]
Magazines, September 30, 1991 [OA/ID 90622]
Tuesday, October 1, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90623]
Tuesday, October 1, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90623]
Wednesday, October 2, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90623]
Wednesday, October 2, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90623]
Thursday, October 3, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90623]
Thursday, October 3, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90623]
Friday, October 4, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90623]
Friday, October 4, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90624]
Saturday, October 5, 1991 [OA/ID 90624]
Sunday, October 6, 1991 [OA/ID 90624]
Monday, October 7, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90624]
Monday, October 7, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90624]
Magazines, October 7, 1991 [OA/ID 90624]
Tuesday, October 8, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90624]
Tuesday, October 8, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90624]
Wednesday, October 9, 1991 [OA/ID 90625]
Thursday, October 10, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90625]
Thursday, October 10, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90625]
Friday, October 11, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90625]
Friday, October 11, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90625]
Saturday, October 12, 1991 [OA/ID 90625]
Sunday, October 13, 1991 [OA/ID 90625]
Monday, October 14, 1991 [OA/ID 90626]
Magazines, October 14, 1991 [OA/ID 90626]
Tuesday, October 15, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90626]
Tuesday, October 15, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90626]
Wednesday, October 16, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90626]
Wednesday, October 16, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90626]
Thursday, October 17, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90627]
Thursday, October 17, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90627]
Friday, October 18, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90627]
Friday, October 18, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90627]
Saturday, October 19, 1991 [OA/ID 90627]
Sunday, October 20, 1991 [OA/ID 90627]
Monday, October 21, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90627]
Monday, October 21, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90627]
Magazines, October 21, 1991 [OA/ID 90628]
Tuesday, October 22, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90628]
Tuesday, October 22, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90628]
Wednesday, October 23, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90628]
Wednesday, October 23, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90628]
Thursday, October 24, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90628]
Thursday, October 24, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 90628]
Thursday, October 24, 1991 [2]: Confirmation Process Reform [OA/ID 90629]
Thursday, October 24, 1991 [2]: 1:15 P.M. Wires [OA/ID 90629]
Friday, October 25, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 90629]